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Rapoo NK2000 keyboard USB QWERTY Black

Brand : Rapoo Product code: 18668

Product name : NK2000

- Comfortable keyboard to type on for hours
- Spill-resistant design
- Longer keyboard life (Sealed anti-oxidation membrane)
- Extra durable keycap print (Laser carved keycaps)
- Numpad
- No driver or setup needed
Spill Resistant Wired Keyboard

Rapoo NK2000 keyboard USB QWERTY Black:

Laser carved keycap

Keycap printing adopts laser carving technology that makes it wearable, durable and long lifetime.

Anti-oxidation sealed membrane

The sealed membrane ensures a longer keyboard lifetime.It prevents oxidizing of the inside circuit,
which may cause defect keys.

Spill-resistant design

The deliberately designed drain hole can easily discharge the liquid from the keyboard to free you from
the worry about accidental spilling of coffee and tea and make your life more comfortable.

Multimedia hotkeys
Multimedia hotkeys give you quick access to functions like media player, homepage, volume adjustment
and more.

Keyboard

Recommended usage * Universal
Device interface * USB
Keyboard key switch * Membrane
Keyboard layout * QWERTY
Pointing device *
Keyboard form factor * Full-size (100%)
Numeric keypad *
Windows keys
Hot keys
Multimedia keys
Country of origin China

Design

Backlight *
Keyboard style Straight
Wrist rest

Design

Product colour * Black
Surface coloration Monochromatic
Protection features Spill resistant
Built-in display

Power

Power source type * USB

Mouse

Mouse included *

Weight & dimensions

Keyboard dimensions (WxDxH) 450 x 186 x 23 mm
Keyboard weight 606 g

Packaging data

Number of products included * 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Commodity Classification
Automated Tracking System
(CCATS)
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